FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Pittsﬁeld Cooperative Bank Announces Promotions
August 18, 2021, Pittsfield – the Pittsﬁeld Cooperative Bank has announced the promotions of two
employees. Julie Coe will now serve the bank as their Commercial loan Administrative Oﬃcer while
Cindy Perrea will serve as loan servicing Oﬃcer.
Coe – in this role, will be responsible for all incoming business lending
and commercial real estate applications, preparation of commercial loan
documentation, loan closing, and portfolio management. she holds a
bachelor’s degree from the Massachusetts College of liberal Arts. An
employee of the bank since 2005, Coe resides in Cheshire with her husband
dan, son Hayden and daughter Ava. Julie is active with local theatre.
Perrea – An employee of the Pittsﬁeld Cooperative Bank since 2008, began
her career as a teller quickly moving into the loan department ﬁlling various
roles until her promotion to loan servicing Oﬃcer. she holds a bachelor’s
degree from the Massachusetts College of liberal Arts. A Berkshire Native,
Cindy resides in Hinsdale with her husband eric and dog toby. she enjoys
spending time with her daughters lindsay and erica.
“Banking is an intimate, personal business. these two employees are experienced bankers who are
familiar and trusted faces within our community,” stated Jay Anderson, President and CeO of the
Pittsﬁeld Cooperative Bank. the Co-op is not the biggest ﬁnancial institution in the Berkshires. But
there is something to be said about being able to bank with those you know and trust in this little
bank that accomplishes big things.

About the Pittsﬁeld Co-op
the Pittsﬁeld Cooperative Bank was established in 1889 and currently has four branches in the Berkshires.
those locations are: 70 south street and 110 dalton Avenue, both in Pittsﬁeld, 431 Main street in dalton,
and 325 Main street in great Barrington.
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